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621 The Panorama, Tallai, Qld 4213

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 5 Area: 3 m2 Type: House
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$1,912,500

Escape to an exceptionally private and peaceful 8 acre estate, where space, style and spectacular views will leave you

spellbound. Set against the backdrop of uninterrupted rainforest, ocean, and coastline vistas, this double-storey home is

an oasis of serenity. Light-filled interiors radiate throughout this solid concrete build, where expanses of floor-to-ceiling

glass frame the endless and iconic panoramas. Enjoy the luxury of multiple living zones, a dining area able to

accommodate 12 of your nearest and dearest, plus a modern kitchen bursting with storage. Five bedrooms, four

bathrooms and a powder room also feature, with the master suite discreetly tucked away upstairs. Paired with dual

walk-in robes, an ensuite, and sitting area that opens to an ocean-view balcony, it's an idyllic haven to retreat to.Outdoors,

an expansive deck wraps around the rear of the home. Ideal for entertaining or relaxing, it provides a front row view to

mesmerising sunrises or the twinkling tapestry of the city skyline. An elevated gazebo offers a scenic spot for Sunday

lunch with the family, while the oversized pool and decking hovers above a lush rainforest canopy, inviting you to keep

cool while enjoying nature's embrace. A prized hinterland location immersed in tranquillity, swap the bushland for golden

beaches in just 16km! Prestigious schools, All Saints and Somerset College, are within a 10km radius, plus take advantage

of being central to Robina Town Centre, an ultimate shopping, dining, leisure and entertainment experience. Seeing is

believing and this is not to be missed! Arrange your inspection today! Property Specifications:• Exceptionally private and

peaceful 8 acre estate with exquisite rainforest, ocean and coastline views• Solid concrete construction double-storey

home in a commanding, elevated position• Refreshed with new paint, hybrid flooring, wool carpet and lighting • 2.9 metre

ceilings throughout plus foyer crowned by an impressive double-height ceiling• Infinitely light-filled and welcoming

interiors, with floor-to-ceiling windows and doors showcasing panoramic Gold Coast views• Modern kitchen beneath a

vaulted ceiling, with stone benches, walk-in pantry and a surplus of storage• Dining room to accommodate 12-seater

table• Media room, games room plus formal lounge with wet bar and combustion wood heater• Luxe master suite

occupies the top floor, featuring barn door entry, a private retreat with balcony, dual walk-in robes, ensuite with double

shower and private courtyard• Master bedroom wrapped in full-height windows to frame stunning sunrises and coastal

views • Four additional ground floor bedrooms (including one with an ensuite) plus a designated study• Main bathroom

with floor-to-ceiling marble tiling and separate toilet• Expansive covered and open-air entertaining deck wrapping

around the rear of the home• Elevated gazebo overlooking beautiful bushland and coastal views• Supersized pool and

decking hovering above a lush rainforest canopy• Established, easy-to-maintain gardens • Abundance of off-street

parking via double garage, single carport, dual driveway bays and motor court• Powder room near external pool access

point• New electric entry gates and solar hot water system• 9m x 6m 3 bay powered shed with separate driveway.•

Security cameras, 40,000L water tank and septic system• Prized hinterland location that still benefits from being close to

all necessary amenities• 8km to Mudgeeraba Market Shopping Village, 10km to Robina Town Centre (approx.).• Within

10km radius (approx.) of exclusive All Saints Anglican School and Somerset College• 16km (approx.) to Broadbeach bars,

golden beaches eateries and entertainment.Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we

believe to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own

enquiries.Disclaimer: This property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website

may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


